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HE Q'ESTION. CAN
women earn money
b0 long winee bei
answered to the airm
ative. There i toda
a large number a,
women in dageren
branches er basiea
who are earning larg
salaree or enjoyina
gamerous incomes. am
there is a assall sum
her whose exceptions
isnceso makes then

ebs of unuaaul intereat. The richest womai
te Aimerie, perhaps in the world. is Mrs. Hett;
O9eSs of Brooklyn. and the greatez part of her
asse fortune isthe resmit of her own shrewd-
ame and busine== foresight. she is as familiar
a Igues in W@2 street as Jay Gould or Henry
Clem. ad jm may wane a mout remarkabl
wesna. 0he is now about lifty years of age.
he in phi. featured and dresses poorty. but is

her younger day. she is saud to have been fond
of eseiay and someanang of a belle in her way-
When her father died he left her a fortune of
anue fM.WS. invested mainly in ships anc
shipyW She sold the latter and investet
the poemds in good interest-paying En
glish srtgages. Soon after her father's death
a maiden aunt of her, died and left her 94.,000.
0')0 more Careful and sccemful speculations
had increased her fortune to some :20.000.00
efore she bw.-ame the wife of E. H1. Green 01

thin enty. H-r husband introduced her to the
ways and mc aold of Wall street and she provedsnch an ape , upil that her wealth is aid
I* new mooPn to more then 40.000.000. The
bernes part of this, when she dies, will go tc
her wa. Edwin ILt.Ireen. a young man ol
twenty-lfor, who resides in Chicago. where he
leobe after his mother's extensive investments
to thew. Mrs,. reen is very economical is
ber wnaa. Her home in Brooklyn is a modesi

a epresentio one and her living expenses
do net esed 5,000 a yeer. A street car i
ber mse costly eouveanare in her journeye
about the ettv. and when John Jay Cisco, the
bamber. who had seen her cromming a crowded
sreet. earrying a leather bag filled with valti-
ableseerise, once remnetrated with her fol

IBM, asrr ess.
A su

she had fthen. and ashed her why s
dM n" hire a cma she replied. "Yroumy be
ak t ride in cobs. Ciso, but I can't." Whe
Clse failed. a abort time afterward, it wa
oed that the securities Mrs. Green had de

with him for safe keeping amounted te

cLu" E" owN COCIPON,Ne now hespe her hoedsand seurities in tb
emits of t Chemiael National Bank, and go"
tere meathly to clip th, matured coupons. al
mntins which, under no circumstances. wil

atrust to othere. She probably neve
wee a diamond in her life. and tot she ha
maoe headeusse diamopnda than many a riclwuass who makee a specialty of her jeweh
Me packe up her diamonds simply an an mvest
meat. and in an epert judge of their qualitybut, despite the storaes that are told about herthe ampresosan which eedits Mrs. Green witi
haeng a miner is a wholly erroneous one. 14his simply a sturdy, conscien: mus. clear-heade.woeman, who haa a heariy contempt for shoi
and fuastin, and is endowed with a warm hear
that responda quickly to the sorrows ant mie
fortunes of others. There ise hardly a charitabe

taaimn in New York. 4'hicago or Phila
that has no at one tme or another re

sted genersstx gifts freon Mrs. Gireen. She Ia
reputed to have but: one' amb.ition. anel that hl
en make her snn thae richla'et murn in America
Ae she bide fair to Lire for many years this am
lise may ret be gra titied.

mas assonsT
Afte Mre. tGreen,. the woman most activel-

lientied with large buisiness enterprise. ls
perhape. Mary Garrett of Baltimore. Shei
the a, of John W. G.arrett. founder o
Se hiimlore and Ohio ralrnad, and the sist.
of ehser tlarrett. Miss 4iarrett Is now abeouSartesae yense of age and her fortune oaJ.gaaM.0 ramore make, her the richest anamred woman in Ameria. No womuan lirlini
enn oaasad amore ready money than cat
Mse Gersets. She wee devoted to her fathg

sad for peer before has dteath was his privat
ecretary and chief assistant. Today she eon
tiele and directs the Garreat interests in the
Heltaunere ad Ohio reed and were she not a
Woman would kigsince have been its preaibsa lHad her avice been taken the sehee1s
shich broug~ht hie' brother Rtobert to.- griement never have heen undertaken and he
Meueeed his seeegastien of this fae

hpvig herthe contral of all his interests il*aeanure and Obie C'ompa. Later whei
Me eyediist which had theedab cor

ount of the dimculties int<
EnatGarrett ha plunged iad.. et.rt.e.e....ion. er

te again pinse it a an enhearnassing p
* the heat ne ae the ced~ofthey-. kanees en breught in eoatact witiE"a s~the6.......d...emalbiiH,.f.tMeus eee. b~e Is net only aeganineed wiemery detaile theq magaement of the Beatiameand 061a, buttia also well ponted on theaditlon of wher ronds and what they Srdsa. Busannas claim the largest :portion eher time, ant he'y shred iusmnent. hue ie sfew ymme ireativ augmented the tia,sort fertune- Nevethebme she is a domestind beendovtag weem and is most generouand sympathetic in har gifts to cLarity, She
a gent traveler, spenue much of her time INew Yerk. aed every sammer joarneys to Es

ah woal om with nothing that
mah'ib in her maeap. the hee an nateeeeable weeruiaa far frtane hunters and a
et thee have tham far found her proof agaliSeer h-ma--ne.

Tom onsmi woman ou, mecrayoa.31w.. Mary V. Taylar at Washington, Pe.the only boe the world eagged in the <basin..s, and her imeeme is eslsulsaed by tea
of thoumade anelly. When the oil frsbrake out in Whgten es years ago she wa
bouklteeper for a he eS ji'm. She eaw thep-~ wt heroadag ense and quistlyeabout baying alB ebe could secure
earn. twenty wse ads. Sose prises alltoeed bomendeutly and Mra. Tavla
medea mit fertas from te * at the seenShad em hea. 4 epesnesse, ted it

sdher to eensiman ba the bwam, and I
pene,
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The splendid businese successesof Mrs. Fran
Leslie are a familiar story. For nearly fouw
teen years she has been the sole owner an
manager of Frank Leslie's Publishing Com
pany. and in that time has not only deared th
concern of a heavy load ot debt announting s
some 000.000. but baa brought it where it not
her an annual pro*t of over $10A. Mr
lAslie has her business thoroughly systematist
and is the perfect master of its every detal
She is at her ofce every work day before hell
past 9 o'clock. and remains there hard at worl
until late in the afternoon. Throughout he
whole establishment no Important step ts tue
without her knowledge and consea Who
sbe leaves her oseo for the day she leaves al
busnems cares behind her, and in the eveaq
hours is the dashing and brilliant womea o
society. A portion of each yearshespeudeabroad
and is better known in some of the Enropea
capitals then in New York. Mrs. LAdte is
pleasing woman to look at and a plean.t one ti
talk with. darh-comspleulsmed, bellimat-sys
and vivacious. with a manner that is at one
affable and cordial. No woman living has i
better and clearer head for business than tho
one that graces the shavely neck of Mrs. Leslis

Mrs. FRANCS BNaWETT.
These are many actresses who earn large in

comea, but few have the gift of saying wha
they earn. Fire% among the few stands Mae
Lotta Crabtree. Ever mine her girlhood as
has been a big money maker, and she he
always4 invested her earnings in a way that in
eremsed their value and brought her generen
returns. Today she owns a hotel and theate
in Boston. an apartment house in New Yor
and bas valuable and profitable real estate in
vestment, in all parts of the country. Her for
tune cannot be much below $1.000,M. She I
the richest actress living, and probably thi
richest player in the world. Mrs. France
Hodgson Burnett is not only a popular writer
but a successful business woman as welL lb
probably earns more money with her pen tha
any woman now writing for the public, an
always drives a sharp bargain in the sale of heo
wares. The income from her books esceed
012000a year, and her dramatic royalties in,
cresse her annual earnings to fully $2,009
Reference to Mrs. Burnett calls to mind tha
bright young woman who acts as the formner'
agent in her dealings with publishers. and whi
has discovered a new and lucrative vocation to
clever members of her sex. The name of thi
young woman in Elizabeth Marbury, a comeli
woman of thirty. who. a few years ago. we
a well-known society belle. Mrs. Burnett som
five years ago made her her business represeutative in her dealings with theatrica
managers, and in this position Miss Marbur
showed so much cleverness that she has sino
become the American representative o
Victorien Sardou, Haddon Chambers. Jerom
K. Jerome and other well-known foreigi
dramatists. She has an offe. here in New Yor!
and goes each year to Europe to make nei
contracts, which she carries out on her retur1
to America. Sbe work- entirely on commia
,ion and nets a handsome income yearly. Mi!
Marbury is honest as well as shrewd. and bt]
authors and manager% like to deal with bel

u:s maunar euza.
Art and tihnrS do not, as a rule, ge had4lu
hand, but Harriet Bommer, the scltessc
bides the alert woman of maly,ith the gifte
artist, lihe haa realized a comfortable fsrtan
frots her work, and, what is batter, has take
escellent care of it. The earnings of artial
are, as a rate. known only to themesteea, but
fair idea of those of Miss Hoemer cam 1
gained from the statesmeat that e es.'25.000 for the statae of Queen Ielwheel
the le new --aking for She world' fair. MIs
llosaner'ssucces ithe resultet her own ua
aided efoeta,

was. cL~AUA u'aow.
Those I have, nmed by no mna coet

the list of exceptionally suocessful busine.
women. Mrs. Lydia Bra~dey of Peoria, DL,
a asillionaire is her own right, ad was fc
somne years the only woman psesidest et a -
tional bak. Out In fallngm Mont. lives Mri
Clara McAdow. who can drie as s~apa bha
gain and couduetacoesaea deallbth
much skiBl and Insse as any maa. lbs wes
to Bilings wihen the Northern Paclse reaeo

'was building, with only a few duoies, in he
pocket, and was Arnt employed ass clsef btl
chief engineer of the road at arnsmall~
When she had eaved msyenough she e
a Sown tot in Billings. adwithin a mouthao
it for double what she had paid fauit. Eace.l

-aged by the results of this treanamtica the ws
into the real estate buineas and mdemon
rapidly. Shse also became a mine operater, a
-Irom one of her list deale received $M0.SSthe Is now worth over a asm, ad1

- treasurer and a leading member of the 311

lngs hoard of trade. Mrs. MeAdow
Imarried, bat her kusband is only a cumnuhi
liertner, as she still ecedaets buiness in hi
own nase. Mrs. Reid Mals t fCreeda, Cal

,has. in a masusre, dupicaed Os sase
Mrs. McAdow. She had no moey when at
opened a reatauraat in Creed. tw er fart
yeare but she is now werth ganaldlaai

m lefky deals in rel.Uesatia.U.the
a of Mrs. John Drew NM.s Loanm iwel in M

I enly female thetrialA anager in ast
- Mr.. Uidwe,a brainy and beeWfl wmm

- farty, .wia and astwo esisslinU

Oriemn, bath at a peset, Beehe
Keas acemass and desag bweon hi
the respeet of me enti. emiel preside

saa raaa a. uass
Mrs. Jma A.Nel,ma ero ui>

- siaaAsasUsa -B AsneMM -mai of @s -gse ~s

wo arnsaasm d in boaom.as, U. Nu I
eer " plted euering businaess at4 wo I
yease age, whead she was by So a

*atma et the qiable to take e00 1
and showedgi interest in the ot
woesen4 vg him lette,. lndeesing It Is
any am. se abed the question: I

will yo not advise am of your see to a
nsames for a profession?" The answer e

quietly came: "I feasey I should make a good a
agent wysel." Quick in thought, the manager :1
pmeed the idea of how immense a ild could 0

bopened the establishment of a bureau d
which would give women opprtunity of know- t
tug themm pretetion and Investment woo d
oe to themas to men: also what eld of em- A
ysut this would give to women. A r

titioe was made at once for the estab int
of a coast agency. A few days afterthe Mutual Is
offered the smme, and later the New Yerk Life. a
She refused for six months each overture. At 8!
the end of that time she accepted the a
offer of the Sew York Life as manager r
for the Pacifie coast and Rawaiian Islands for I
women's departent, with headquarters in Ban ia
Franeisco. Four mnthe later, when President F
McCardy and Vice President Granaess of the v
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York y
were on the cast, they made a very dattriaglhoffer to Mrs. Neal to establish a cmsa b
for them, which offer she ted and U atg

kBan Francisco thirteen mon at the end of awhich time the three giant companie again w
ccompeted for her services for a department for 4
the Cnited States. After mature deliberation-she east her fortunee with the New York Lis.

D She was born in Dayton, Ohio. Her father was
ba banker and ape of its most prominent citi-

I ses. Her mother was a woman of remarkable
capacity. Her husband was a prominent physt.
clan and had been a surgeon in the army dar--ug the civil war. Mrs. Neal accompanie him
to his poet hospitals through western Virginia, w
and when a felon disabled him from writing &acted as his secretary, making the hospital ro.Iports to the su general, o ost
supplies and mkng out hospital pay rolls, thu

layinga frst foundation of business tact. At ft
I the burning of Gauly bridge she, with another it

surgeon's wife, went up the river with eighty e
wounded men. washing wounds, feeding the
wounded and doing everything to alleviate the
suffering. Before the war was ended her hue-
band resigned on account of ill-health, and on-
til a year after his death, six years ago, she re.sided in Dayton, Ohio. Mrs. Neal was very do.
mentic, had seven children.sxi of whom arenow
living-four some and two daughters. With
these cares and an invalid mother business
was farthest from her thoughts, but she
had always time for her large ctrele of friends,and was fond of society. After her husband's
death the delicate health of a son took the
family to Los Angeles, Cal.. where she bought
largely In real estate, one piece being the
famous "Old Long Street Place," which she
afteiward sold to a syndicate at a large ad-
vance. She built a business house and the Los
Angeles Theater building, a lne Seapio stone
structure, and made other real estate improve.mante in the space of two years. showing greatenergy and interest in business affairs, andIdenti herself thoroughly with Lee
Angeles. is now doing pioneer work in in-
surance for women.

Castroville. Cal.,has in Miss Louise E.Francis
a business woman of which that town is justly
proud. Miss Francis. who is only twenty-two,
is the editor of the Castroville Enterprise. and
is making a great success of her paper, which
she started without a dollar and with an old S
debt upon her shoulders, something over a 1u
year ago. She has paid all her expenses from e
the profits of her businesa. is now out of debt ti
and in many ways has shown that she possesses a
both enterprise and determination. Miss Francis

l

in thoroughly competent in all departments of C
newspaper work from the duties of rolier boy, fc
through the variou4grades of reporter. advertis- b
ing canranser,type setting,making up a "form,"
writing ringing editorials and the more digf- pcult task of collecting the accounts of de- o
linquent subscribers. The early pathway of a
the Enterprise was not strewn with roses, but I
pluck and persistence helped the editor to con- g
quer in each fresh difficulty. When only a c
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NIBS LOV15ELr- FANCIS.A
three months infant the paper discarded patent 0
outside.; four months later patents and plate L
matter were entirely dispensed with, and it is
now an eight-page, all-at-home print. It is
now one of the best of country weeklies, and
Miss Francis. eking from her own experi- j
ence. believes tht country journalism presents *
Ia most inviting and proitable field for women.

Masy
cczsarrL cATTLE astAXs.

Many of the most successful cattle raisers
and dealers of the west are women. The
largest cattle ranch in the world is owned by a
woman, Mrs. Richard King of an Antonio,
Tex., who personally superintends the details a
and management of her %ast business. Another

kTexan cattle queen is Mrs. Sallie Huffman of
Fort Worth, who is actively interested in a e,

dozen important enterprises, and also owns and
keeps a careful eye on the management of the
leading paper of Fort Worth. Mrs. Huffnan is
several times a millionaire, and the I-s ger part
of her immense fortune has come to her as the
result of her own acumen and aptitude for
affairs. The wife of BishopWarren of Colorado
trebled in the cattle trade the fortune left her 1
by her first husband. Mrs. Barber of White
Oaks, N. M., is manager of a ranch on which I
are 8,000 head of cattle, and each year makes a I
small fortune for herself and the two eategnamen who are aseocia ted with her in the owrser- I
ahip ofthe ranch. Ithe isalso half owner of a
valuable silver mine, which she operates her-
self, and yet finds time to entertain delight-
fually, to paint and to play upon the piano
and guitar. A woman who can do all these
things surely possesses genius. Another wo- I
ma cattle dealer is Mrs. Charles Rogers of jCorona Christi, Texas, whose ranch covers ser- u
eral'thousand acres and patures half a million'
head of cattle. The Wi'kins ranch is one of the

lrethorse ranchee of Idaho. The sles from a
it In the eastern markets amount to many
thessanda of dollars every year. but they are
%ll conducted by Miss little Wilkinm.the daugh- I
tsr of the owner of the ranch, and a pretty girl
of two and twenty. Miss Klittie visits all of the
eaatern markets two or three times every year.
is an exetjudge of horses, and is seldosa If '
ever eagt nappngwhen a sharp bagan is to
be driven. Mrs. tEm Perry, who lvnearMamema, Ian., is one of the moet successful
n"ranchers" In the west. She is still under
thirty and wee left a widow five ya.ago with a

aonl a debt-burdened ranch and petyoplc
eaddetermination as her stock in trae Ence U1667 she has cleared her property of debt, and
in addition has amassed a comfortable compe-
tence. Mrs. erypersonally directs the
roundn upand alof her cattle, is an
anfala jdeof all classes of stock, and in
addition to her buness= capabilkIes Is a skillfulriterher anml stadies fidiga ready sale
Ch at But not all the aeslwesmen

s cattle raiser. are confined to the west. Mrs.

e Phabe WilettsofRoslyn, L.I, is protably
r engaged in the breeding of blooded horeas and

, cattle, and in a few years has built upa best-
nees that is worth fully a trfa million
dollars. Aside from the Iodness for fine

* horse. and cattle which she has cherished free

i childhood, Mrs. Willeem is essentialky femoinn

g in her stes and a cultivated and agsamble
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Autbhr et En0en.
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M M E
Wfhckit viewes.

White to play end mate to three (3) maves.

There Is but one star in the American ohm
mament at the present time: it is a six-ray.
minary, and its name is Laker. Probably a
rent in the chess circles of this country sinc
*e sixth American Chess Congress has createimuch interest to the votaries at the shrine <
Line as the exhibition games at the Manhatta
iub, New York, which hae been in progr
cr several weeks put. Mr. Lasker has show
rhis deeds that is a rising master in th
odern school of chess. His masterly end-gamlay, position judgment, and quick perceptic
the weak points in his adversary's game

amp him as a player of the highest ordet
p to the present time he has lost but tw
tmes during his engagement at the Manhatta
lub, and those were lost through a feeling c
rer confidence rather than by superior ple
m the part of his opponents.
He made a clean sweep in his eight games ame second round, d' ng in quick tinse a
anham. Simonson, Delmar, asaeon and J
r. Baird. The total number of moves by IAI
wr were 195 during the week, and his totime was scarcely ive hours by the stop-olocks
rrangements ore being made for Mr. Leke
o visit different chess centere in this countsafore his return to England, where he has s
bitshed a chess periodieal. He will probabl
ay a series of giames at Philadelphia, and
dtfaetory arrangements are completed mamoe as fer south as Baltimore. Md. He wi
so go to Montreal, Canada. It is much to b
getted that there is little prospect of his vis
W Washington. D.C.
The tollowing is Mr. Lasker's record in to
imenta and matches previous to his ecaming I
merica;

LNANINITmoterlaun. 1W5. international..5Pvriln, IlO ational.................. e
nRa~i6"tioal 3

endon. 1S9P. quadrangular.... 5 0 3
MATcUEM,

ordeleben. 11019. Berlin..........2 2 1lesse. V190. WePAC...... .... 0 aTot ]N. Lv..- o ...........7 2 7

[riat il. Mana .tnr. 0o

nuit. 1lo0. Vionna...........:2 0 3vs.1O0. London........... .1 0 1I'brne. I. ; ondon. 6 0 4l1.1191. Xewe&astle............5 0 0

Totals..........................58 7 27

The seventh, eighth and ninth games of th
!rie at the Manhattan were as fo~lows:
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SAISON OF ENGINEERS

Hs
~sd~agsohinma aNih

A PECULAR OHARACTER.

ViM ath3 e a Ptiw-fe sbhlemse fm a
nacisil resae the Viats WhieklUst ma
3alme-4e 3eLiSe-113 Armay ES
viee" tomuseile.

mY ON O TNE
night werbers of t"t
citywrestwoVanisl
him cfte through thi
CaphaIlgronds late al
might, or early in th
morning, is pretty sar
to be startled sooner a
later by an apparitia
of a hurrying Nrie
eraening and suki"

through the eaterna
lightend shade of am
tree-hung paths t

shdowy arebes of the great marble building
The Agure Is that of am rather below tho
medium height. ciad in a long tattered cleah
that reaches nearly to its feet,and its long m
elatlehngatabundlecloselykhagged to to breast
nt the Most dstinctive MA the sterangea

feature of the Are is an immemme globuas ap
padpthat eihrsite atop of its bead oi

It over one shoulder, bobbiag about liki
tedballoon as is owner parien his

apiway.
A Brai reporter who has often noted th

mysterious personage and wondered curiously
enough who and what he aduld be met him lat
the other night downon theavenue and stopped
and questioned him. . For an instant the
strager shot a meree glance at his interlocutor
from Beneath his shaggy eyebrows and them
aid in broken Enlish:
"Ze gentlema desire to wiz me? Tres

Men, dat is good. He shall ftas opportunity.Follow me," and so saying he led the way inte
a little bake shop near by, where he seemed te
be at home. Passing to the farther end hi
handed his visitor a chair and eating himself
in another nodded his head as though ready tc
answer any qnestions.

ats utsox.
He Is a Frenchman and his name is Francois

Emile. He cama to America, he said. to sea
the eentennial of '76 and never returned to hii
own country. After the centennial was over he
came to Washington and this visit decided his
future life and gave him a mission to fulfilL
Becoming inspired with the idea of trans.

forming the Potomac dats into a vast national
park, the idea has grown on him each day till il
has become the one interest of his existence

I and indeed the one died idea that occupies hii
I mind day and night.
I "Would not monsieur take ze pleasure to se
I my plan'" he asked suddenly. "Ah! oui. I ha
I gem in r'adiness," and hardly waiting for at

f answer he hurriedly took from his bosom I
I torn and dirty roll of paper and spread it ot
a the table before him. T is in the bundle the
% he carries always with him and guards so jeal
0 ously. After spreading it out carefully be pro
P ceeded to trace out his lines on it with a ver
I dirty forefinger. explaining his plans mean
0 while in the most delighted and excited man
-nor.

HIR ELAnORATS PLAW. b

The map itself is one of the sort furnished b]
r the engineer office of 'the District each year
but he has covered a greater part of it with atj

fown drawings in colored inks. ,nd has marke.
the n -mes of his different improvements in bi

- black letters.
On that portion of the map which represepiI the locality of the dtts he has inserted the out

lines of North and South America, and it is hi
r scheme to make a park there in that shape
V portraying faithfully the coast indentures. witJ

small streams of water to show the prinuipsrivers. Aaroe the isthmus which divides th
two Americas he proposes to cut a ditch to rep

F resent the Panama canal, so that the Americal
I continent wall be presented in miniature, witie all of its principal features. This, he said. wil
- be called the great National Park, and wi
serve to commemorate to the American peoplthe fullest knowledge of their great country a

P regards its topography. It is needless to stat
that if this plan should ever be carried int<
effect the othee pk out in the classic and
hotly contested valley of Rock creek will stand
no show whatever in comparison.Besided this park Emile has draughted planfor an immense memorial hall and a tower the
will dwarf anything of the present age an
make a close Anish of it with the famous one ao
biblical history.

TrE INTERNATIOWAL RALL.
The memorial hall is to represent the na

tional lag in shave and colors, and is furthe
intended to be a public parterre for the whol
natien. Whed Anished it is to be dedicated b:
an "internationale conferannes"composed of tb
greatest statesmen of every country of th
globe, met for the purpose of quickening th
time when the lamb and the lion may meet to
gether without the color line being too closel;
drawn.
P. This building is to be located somewhere i1
the monument grounds-h- has the piece dot
nitely Axed upon his map-and is to be con
tructed ent rely of steel and glas, which lat

ter is to compose the roof. These panes o
glass will be photographic transpacies o
bird's-eye views of the earth's surface taken b:
an army of photographers in baltoons, and wil
be an object lesson in geography to the sbow
sands who throng the hall.
The memorial tower is to he erected mome

where near the Aqueduct bridge. and Is to bi
1,492 feet high, in commeboration of the yea1
of Columbus' great discovery. This part of thb
plan, he urges, should be placed before thi
Presdent imnmediatel,mo that It can be finishec
this year, before the 400th annivcrmary Is past.

In addition to these memorials this moderi
Aladdin has also drafted plans for the sewerag
of the. city and for other vast improvements
which, sho'uld they be carried into ef'ect, woule
eternally solve the problem of how to dispos
of the surplus in the tresuary.

EWowLEDGE oF ENoINEENW.
Dering the advancement of his theories anc

the explanation of his ideas Emile uses terna
abA expressions that lead cne to believe that hi
ha a wledge of engineering and architee

ts. his excitement on Obtaining a listens
a causes him at last to drift into an unintelligijargon thatmakesone think haps that he ws

present at the Tower of Babe and ws one oC the original projectors of that monument of ill
disseted energ.

I.OfCiimsl Eme was fainto says little.a

posibe, ndwhen urged to tell somethingahmslthtit might maha a boapy of his
"wham he grew famous," replied: '"Zat st ni, egg hatevair. I expee' no reward in siwg'. All I mat in for se President approvw:m linj" and tem heweturnsd to kin maap witi
He was mas arved that "aeshnshu," as he euemdIt, had tehem tbeuniflakfr ehlgs "Zey be aet satify wilsssuemr.esetswil steal me capitol lbsa-om day-ye. see," he mal mesrafuity, am<thea added, "betkI eI live nettoase snelgrr-rade me-- -

37 Mi leading up to thes bject Tms B*Al
-moanaged to extract from the eashni..
sensesmets - sng-hmal ed hin farmse

hnr Butkhe des netlike to talk of hime
set. ,he midthathe adserved wititheirnhsm Aklgeria ie~ later in .thi

0f ese eanspa ho eae elh amse
innapisesfwodla and a part:ifGemau wie se these, egally bes

g em -mwasig waurs sent sarerd as

desoy to draw th nm' esaend thus dmaseh-*their-Mas Tbhe was for what, mse

s to a in he~ efthe see Sre, and a

he'memeanvpat it, "steh'd wis me .dSs aP~nmrs" but he amany .....de.ae
.
andthbs repadsas a Bter h

Si lhlopssere hmb ft. missim ewhiaew smagped. eaa the eliemi
e e ea tath he & thi

empsesaie~eshedeseheasen -dehaaeeo a

b wheemroh hi dan to tst, ambhe
so *" duma p m he enu am bi f

As te og of the eamble eam had BOg def
esMed, and Un Geerano avomeo WereSfibm and hetwega, Tft OSa man at-

sll had a promise fr hiemsiedo an in Mm tfer,r rf do ======$
be ffowed to fo lapeeP. The last

aeofthe terew I wa his
01-cad tft alsag I '10M

f6tedetete llg the ee-
mon of the Capitol grounds,

as LoNG aIsa.
1eher aneen Ei. Wa arested on

""TMmat aones, a pieise whisk, bowener,
mus hppiip nan adtAken to e eta-
lion house. When es of thie emes tsk off
his queer topknot to search for conesaled weap-
ode, as they ald, his mattd loeks drop
eser tohswais. esaid that he would razr
die than have them cut,ffas they increased
his brat and d him phyticallyeter, w latter may be the as he is
amid to be very powerful,d" gbmof Kid and having endured a"och expeeme a
and privation.

a LoDn& IWhere this wanderer of the night mehus his
home n one knows, and 60 only mght that he
will shed on the subject is that he ssep -*ws a I
boa and a mool." Not- long a ha says the
"mes" rolled over en him, hamghimaobebadlythat he codd hly seve manyIdays; so from this it is Mw m he n-

stable, with Its fouRel inmbAs for

I. person w. k..e sese ab.ot ..e
thmn any one is the 11t ed lady who bede the
lWe eeek shop where he tok the witr, and
from her wal learned sam interesting bets
about him.

IN A SABBIcADED eoa
When she booght the property she now eswn-

piea, some Tueneyeas ag. found the er-
ratie Frenchsmma despi in a eaea on the

1 Soor, without aestek at foraiture, mnd 1hete she
allowed him to remain at toe ftmer landerd's
request. The edlar der wes ceveted Inside and
out with numerosn bolds tad bees. When @aked
why this was sehereplied fttheoen the bar
Inside were to prevent any oUe Sen getting in
and those on the other id wiee to peovent
him from Setting eat, s tha It was deble
protection. He semed always fearful at as-
mines would kill him at night, and to frterts
their imagined designs he procured a sot and
slept in it. so that If they manaed to brik In
they would am the com. spoes that it coa-
tained a dead body and go away.
When the great food of 189 drove himn from

the cellar be was given a bed to sleep oinea
little upstairs room, but he did net seem to
fancy his new quarters and dnally begaestaying
out at night, but where it ceuld never be
learned.
During his tay in the house, says the old

lady. he msed to make friends with the rats. and
from the blood spattered on the wall near his
bed and other indications she believen that he
ate them. having maade reference at dl~erent
times to that practice during the siege of Paris.

11111 DUTT ON GOOD Passia.
One of the amost remarkable incidents re-

lated of him by the old lady is that on one
Good Friday morning he suddenly disappeared.
saying that he had some duty that he must per-
form. That niqht he returned tired and hun-
gry, and with his back all bloody. It was after-
ward leitrned that he had gone to a lamber
yard, procured two pieces of lumber, ode of
them over twenty feet long, from which he had
made a crose. and this he had carried away be-

-yond the jail and planted it upright on the
commons. When remonitrated with on ac-
count of this crazy freak he mid that he only
hoped that his work would not be molested.

PEERAPs OF NORLE BIRTE.
The old lady further told the Sra reporter

that she ba good reason for believing that
Emile is the natural son of a French nobleman,
and asserts that until recently he was in the

Ihabit of seeiving a monthly sti nd from
L France, but that now the money batopped
r coming, and he supports himself as best beis
able. She also declares that he never beg. but

s is known out of his own seanty means to have
several times aided persons in distress. A winater or so ago one of the gentlemen at the Capi-
tol who knew him took pity on his ragged con-
dition, and outfitted him with a new suit of

I clothes and a pair of shoes. but Emile in turn
P gave it to some one be thought needed it more- than himself, sad returned to his old rags.
i Indeed, %s regards some of his charaecteristies,
i he is of an exceedingly tender nature.

AT TEE CAPITOL.
While Congress is in cession Emile baunts the

Capitol and cam be seen almost onany afternoon
in the gallery of the House or Senate, where he> attracts considerable attentien by his gueer ap-

rance. Ie also does a little lobbying In be-
it of his own projeets. Am the older mem-

hers know him and treat him kindly, and even
Lgod naturedly listen occasionally to his rain-

L' w plans for improvement, and moonshin
i schemes for hastening the andlenianm.

r Free to ream about at wil, Emile is a poor,
harmless creature sane on most subjects but
the ones dearest %; his heart. That he has
some deep secret connected with him, some in-
teresting history, is pretty certain, and it is

r almost certain likewise that It will never be re-
I vealed, at least not by his own confession.

P In thas city of cranks of all kinds and classes
B Francois Emile, the "Samaon of engineers,"
B easily ranks as chief among the entire celec-
b tion.

LAWLESSNESS AT KOMESTEAD.
I Two Caled Wen-Uintee Men mave a Ner-

-ow Escape Froam Death.
The first outbreak in a week at Bomestmd,

Pa.. occurred during yesterday afternoon.
r Peyton Long and Washington Gibbs. two of
the southern negroes brought from Viriia.
have been boarding at a non-union colored

- boarding house. They went to supper as sal
. and started to return. Several children began
B to taunt the men. calling them "nigger scabs,'
Ac., and throwing dirt at them, until Gibbs

B turned and threatened the children.
iThe boys' mother sta=din= by took up the

quarrel with a scream that brought a doaen
ia men and twiee as many weman to her assist-Sance. In a trice stones, bricks, palings froms

fences and ..h~i..ih. were Lying' ofter the
A deputy sheriff appeared and called on the

crowd to disperse, but he wasn laughed at, and
the mob pressed on after the being negres.
Fear, however. was swifter than angur, and In a
minute Wm.htngton Gibbs end Peyton Long
were eafe froms any hurtug stame, with hat a
few bries saa rumie..

MEUCIER AOgeTrai.
TeVerdiet in thee e i n -Psamer~eaetud wit Cheses.
k hemn..f es-Premier Eerer.,.. tre..

Quebec for embe==lem=nt, the jury retired at
5:05p~m Ontheir return the sp.-ls-.-- mcid,
"Nogilt.' m...atoi~ymbsfinde eesed-red showering their ---u---M"-- hpem

aia. Onttie in the asess fusbser me
es-preminer -et e air lear husty abede
heted the en-presmier en thakeiriem= an

thsedfeming in presim peesteisi
'a asloa st. Loui street and .t 9. .Imeux's re-d---- whish entesed.fThe noise hept .heseer, and Renterme

4hIs appemrnee a wiedeo. E thm desd
his hat. and, hewing to the shaseing --tsa
said: "I thnk yen, genfl...= I ank e
Iiatd= for this specnns mesenmt et

ImayEn uaee yea

- Mmvd mensmy heh pst-

~hea~oyescapy _u tht the

stBi a free es"

" A gpaeat astma in baser of MEsmier

istobehete

Er. E. e' etem thd aseeg

I Wee stel -insnew mminas, lp., inben

5 ggmesdy~smssedam~bte hhg.

oamt mum, .i.1gh to Esa me. agede hpehuistera bernbaiemmsminsmes emmit~
srhaemwith theabyaem

e hei nm sofetassstm

-beard left fur 13 t m wt te
baeeniis t #e -- s-d Aents~s- and

I ths ettetneps- af sad
I winhebid ese s ahnMeriueet

PlHE TWO RAINDROPS.
WEU M TM ETOEW STAR ET

A=C EWIM LEW1B.

W TIE trt'L
.y e.m.ey. eheh .

ruled -ever by the ".
there ws ewce a edaad.
conie-aaek a one es
oemay am heilded so

the hrine just before
a eoem. it this ettethere dwelt a cotspanY

a of raindrops Among
whome were two twin

habrother Atk aaer who
loved each oter dearly
-and who had vowed

gainand noun that during the unknown jour-

ey which they sere about to take to the

Wrworl othingshdold beall wed to sep-
ratethoe. bat that togaher they would travel

he long read On the seaa Pooe raindrops! iit-

Isdid they with that their airy palac waos

Meilt direetly above the owauree of those tw1

the strean. a ewar d theer 1t

retd=ed2with Northnd. hat t was quite
osSibledfor two drops falling side by ,e

'on " one clod spe react:ng the earth toDEsem As welyNaseparated as are the utaamsterenof these Irerh.

As the, withhe ir eaemnon, b t frombhe=fnan started rward ey were at

[rat dased with wonder. Her too, %her , the
r ruled a as in the skv countryv
"O. brother." whisperee the little sster.

'Yesrea eright As a diamde and so a the
Kther*-and so son V'" esclaimed she, delight-
Alf, as her glnce, wandering from one to an-
*ther, finally settled on be ateif.
Shbe paused wsit listening. Thew air semed

Illed with a marmuring as of many voes.
Sarr-Ad were Itapoce until finally.adapparently by no will of their own, she and

r brother, too, took up this chant:
ea the drem that form the ratebow.

"This, Meome. accounts for our brightness."mid the 6eether when the refrain had diedaway. *The sun does not usually shine in the
Swer world while rain is falling. and to be one
It the drp thus gloried.and which in conse-linene help form the rainbow. is considere-l arery lucky eireumstance. All such are sure tomeet again should they become separated. Thin
au"t make many of our friends very happ'y.tontinued he. "but you and I are safe in any
went, for e! we cling so closely tagether that
a. might be readily taken for one large rather
thn two small drom-a.
For moan a long and aorrowful day this

was to be the last titae that the little sister
would hear her brothers voie- for just then
they fell to the ground on that particular line
)f the earth's surface which divid-'s tIhi wateri
that dow into the Mississippi from thos' thatare tributary to the Red liiver of the %'.rtb.
One awful bewildered necon.l. in whach the v

strove to retain their hold upon each other. atn,
then-he rolled to the northw-rd amt she with
a pathetic tinkling cry slipped downs ard into
me of the little rile shieb teed the lake chainathat form the source of the. great father of
raters.
She wax not alone in her sailn--ve. Othrr

Irops from the same loud hal ho.n sew ar;.eudfrom those they loied. and strxrn-e dro.ts fr. ,ru
anknown clouds that had fallen hur, iisfor.- n
tome branchlet o! the ril an.1 but ju-t reach-d
this point mourned. too. their losw. And again
there were drop. jubilantin the i oneqion 4f
Duch other after their long airy journey And
rho sang merrily in their gladie-. 1:-re
were those. too. who bore in nundt that they
sad helped to form the rainbow, and. remem-
bering its pronise, their notes were those ofhope. You have heard of it, this so.ng of
Mingled sorrow, hope and gladness an the mur-
Mauring of every brook: ye,. and in the roar of
the on-rushing river ant the peal of the o-ena.
ror in these last it is the *amn tune. only snrqby a myriad-voiced ch oir insteal of the brookshallows, and in each and all it is but the e.-

prsbonof the dejpair. the hope and the ex-altationof the individuat raindrops.
The grief of the little i-iter was too great to

permit her to recolect that she had even be-
longed to a rainbow as on the widening currert
Ihe waS swept awiftly eouthwatd. On the banks
she would ae happy children i iying togeher
and would sorrowfullv reflect: *'Ah, never
more will I see my brother."
She did not note the beauty of the river, its

wooded bluffs and winding ways; she was
wrapped in herown misery.

"Nothing now can make me happy," she
cried, "nor could I be more wretched.'
Foelsh raindrop! Even now a new trouble

was about to come upon her.
As she was speeding on one day with ever-

nreasngity into warmer airs a torrent
of liquid emned to hurl itaelf into the
river channel. It was the mudde Missouriwhere it jeas the clear wa tern of the Nie.-
In horror the little drop and har companioneshrunk to the opposate bank and for ranny along mile did they keep thus. like a daintilydadmaiden who holds her white garments

seornfully aloof from sonme besmirchal plar-mat, till finally. despite thrir pains. the turns
and eddies of the river forced themi t'igether--
the foul and the pnre -and the 'or little rain-
drop, sereely recognizing the delicate robe she
had donned when she left her sky home, la-
mented:
"Even my brother would not know me werehe now to meet me face to face. Ala4! Thait

this should come upon me who left my cloud
palace pure an distiLt-d water."
There seenied l2t, one bots left her. flailas they drifted downward sh%' haid notiel a

mist rising from the river artd knew tha this
rapor was composed of her c.ma.i' 1 drop.
rho were thus being called back by their
king, the sun.
"I will a-k hita to take me. too." she 'honght.
"Oh. king!" she imipl red, t-.oking teart.:ly

np at bhat high-riding lutinnary, "grant that
[also may go hack to the skyland. My brother.Eam sure, must be there or he would ere this
have found me, me whosm he always promised to
tare for."
But the snn's hot yellow eye gared down nt-

anewerangly. and the sad little sister aped on
and on, scarcely even noticing when the impi..h
irops forming the Arkansas and the lIed irer
af the South laid their eniled red hand. upon
her. Her rai=e=t wan already amarred-- what
mattered a little more, she mournfully thought.
She wan presently aroused from. her dull
ho e----- by a bitterness that was growing

la bat tiigeeoitavery eore.
"As if It were not enough." sine moaned.

"that I be bereft and my silver dries. tarnished
by rude touches, but that this bitter hsart
agemy should, too, come up. me!"

Peer listie drop! She hdentered the malt
waters of the gulf. Its warm currsnts cea....
hser of her smns, hut such troubles were tlivial-

tlas when comspared with this amortal palm.
On th hlne tides .t the gulf .aream, laden

aith italanyfreight of gulf weed wrested frees
ihe sesjts he seated oust thseninltie

And hew, in th andn adiIrdwther brother?
After the et dreadful amoment when hidester hadsipped from his clasp, his hepes

reboumded, fer, aalms her,he remembered ens-
sbanty that they were mabow dreps and he

belles-ed In the prepheey. Per any hears and

lays theefter he eqpeeted memutrd t

intab et her, thinkin tht ehe meiht ie
lemmes -negen eam wheem

BABY'S

eeper64 wld eet beig her is b ; butm
the days and we~ekatpeed "Ad de as

daahed oa hi. vsn asd the griam d W
of the %or* whbrt bose hi breamed ad
de-p.d as it appm d s mout 1 1t
I.2" W apeg. hbe a se as 1hth in Oft

thought- bore. theughe wer left 6im.
"In the great eemas. N owhere Ges we I

met," amd be.
'yes. shat is Try likely.- mestey e.

mArke4 a deep Who had 1atee ee the m
deed with them. "iee d. mst d w em to be

aware of the fact that the oese has mese de
thaen on could tb ak of. etead7em opied Paar
estare life in thiakang. ad neameer. It in en-
eedangtly ureasonable an ee t suppose *ta
you will ever get thmee. -Ye'E feswse r seam-
where three actc vemima that ee s ae.
prnarhangand that -ill be the at yea, Iw
par as an%- tavelAng is conearnied. *

,Iut I'll meit again. wea'l "" m h
quired the brother drop."
"Von Way man-l % mu auaw me." opaeId bin

companion *quite likely not. Whv. ese to
e* ig the extreme north that bee beem die
bm:t4ras of years. For ony part I an not amen

frs:ag. I have ma aife with ame and em
plar is ae gool as ansObr o f ei e ba em1
friend.."

" hat c.u ought to have doWe." Chamed in
the n ife. -was to- have slung to Ivor reler. I
wonder at your lettong her ge' *

*lan *t that an lee t11ai a:ready forming nem
your e%. ' 'eten eased the husband. wesaug
era I.isth at the i r, teheds drop.

"I shal tind in -4.r. for we o#&te
ranbt .'' .- r-er ated trn[, and aatesg

eih three o: d away Vfoe these s'mnoeom
crooke:.. out not w ithout misngmgel . Poor
it!!e rIter' How would abe nake ber wer
alone in the worldl without his prete eglo0
Buit such thought, must he b 4a4med. me
waste ni ne of his a.lg its eles* repiaUg,
but cente all his pwiesr instead on efurte ie
heep) from freuwmg.

fie was no pasing through the Netaft
river. whweh carsen the water of ak. Wiamn-
peg te Hiadann'sbat. and caser tog that it on
the tvpnti-t Iroie that free, down. deem be
eank. he.'temg it a hen the Malt waters of Te
has em.ste I. haa "ert. hut ever beatening. a

absorbed in the .-net thought of eunisn wtth
hi s' t4er.

onsforting meage came ts him, to
through lte wall of ice frems the tree
that edged the great bay. v eeoe. Vr1sence
ammemoral ages the snow-dec'ked pae baa
sung of has love the pals. sho from under far
asunv skis be:iLIn-. her gentle hands to bim.
"Th v.te e arateid.'' thou ht ted

"aL "t h.%'etsi. a is full of joy and pr#Ami
will take beart.'

lie amals w approaching th asaI Wich
leads to the great ..cean. 1e miariinned
waters of the bas. restive at the narrowsng
aalls. tossed ati I leapnI ineasuir. eaametae.s

iter-tine qrite:thsro igh the toof et seec. On the
ere-t ,t oe of ti-e adv-ntuross waves the
little bro'her ratindrop. dutepite his protetiug
er5'. s s. tl'ornse. 1l egh in the ke's.a air be waa

Lilu;.dd unul I, Cs.114 that it wal 044" ascende
be-fsore i r-ohls.. that the wave bad fallen hekt
and left li't 4' 10n1-efil, woeful tho:'ght -
frozen to the sunrface of oIe of the great be.
berg- thatt 1-h kW th t-aNge tO the a .

"ii hedrId of tuT Wfe cone pea mm'" he
gzrnaued. llol4-. for the ltoi tak... deseted
Link.
41her wa-er follos ing that Gteb had breught

1i1M ntes cAmtie Imk qlis k sueaoension. one apu
the other. the -prayu of whaich. eneapseed of

e'ul.siie% ctroIp.. qui -ki fro-= over hm.
tliits rim m-Ab.y tran-tlitsig him aser" he dret
ieil. 1jer- wasr, iut tsse comfort. 1'b.gret

mouitain of wce. of shic'h he ws as imamuteel-
ia atl 14 . ws. suri y rSs ing.

'.rL:q- at wsill io-Ift southw'ard." thtight
the dr.-o evor readv tot dw'-ern the least ras O
light "and n-ltitig in wearmer waters liberafs
me. nlle I may ag.ain luraw my smreh.'

It was even so. u1 nd th- raindrep. happy Ik
the realization of the truth, beguil the hours
of hi imprisonmelnti br famesying diat he wm

ones TOe a drop of rain foatng w a
white eleud aers-* an arure sky; for indeed
great whit. Ickeberg's fantastic shapee. whbk
flecked the sea to the farthest hmait of se.de.,

loooke J not un'ike the ragged storm Claude 1th6
drit i ere. the blue sky of April.

Iaya had now mergseds into week. sad ei 1a
ire floe was wafted it.to warmer wiatere the net-
rmost It ers of frozea dropa melted sad "a
arntn the' era

"toon. () very aoon. I, tos, wi be east h l"
muraured the raindro h.

t one dar. just after y had *a
rieldimg wall of vapor whi'k ma
bourdary of the gulf stream, a tiny gadem
to tb- frnret raindrop--a Sound. Efta
though it was, be could hearabove t=m
of the oeean. It was that pathetie It "ug .
which in the long agn hie little Aier bad
uttered as she fell from has = elmap. In d
the world of water, he had ome sek ae.

'Sister.'' he called. "ister. I n he'"
"0. ahere:" cms back the pcMee

"I cannot see von!"
Just then ahe was tesed aloft an the tram e

a dancing wave, and as .e fell aloeg the Ie-
berg's slippery side she ftt beerealf eagheh
the dear embrace for which Whe haW me esimiy
longed. Closer and closer she ept he that
joy ful slence which ameans more them . e

words till she was nes firml frees to bar
brother's heart that a little liter whea be Was
liberated from his priso be and dwe f inm
drop into the aea.
And one evrening jnst at eunemt a tet ew

mit might have toeen ee Gosating .
fro'i the tr pe seas. It was the "itte brter
and1aoi-ter, who piur;ed from all "old and beetS
bitternessa were beig caled back by the *'-

to cloudland.

Met a Tidat aWave at See.
From the Rt. Ln it i. .be-F) Misserat.
"I bad a strange experienee at ee ta

summer of Ih%4." said 'apt. IL R. 1 areadry.
for sme. yd ar past commander of a Canard
st--mer. "I w;.- at that tame in command of
tle Comet. .liig between Livri'paol and

ls-sina. W e 1 . tih I.ea out from L-- er-
po..s and were pies:.ching th.'ngh a e that was

ass emnoth am a bilhaird table. 'here seas mt a
b~reeze stirrinig and the weather was territbly
hot. Just at sendownur the isnand eteer ealled
myt atten tion to~ a cusrioni rdge on the eastern
horizon. into whwh 'he sun appeared to be dip-
ping. I turned may ginsa on it nd at ressambad
a mughty bsatk of goldt. esitendttag north and
aouth a- far as t' eye could reat6. 'It' a
cloud.' staid I. 'i ll be d- if it ia.' emptiad
the Oiticer emph~aiie'nius .it's water.'
"I looked at him and esew that he ems pa em

a sheet. I again brought mu- glee. to hear em
the cu~ri(5' phsenomnon. Th'Ie hank apad
nearer andi highser. the upper edge of s
-being juast siusible above It. 'The Sop er thme
basnk was of a redse-h tallow, whale the hase
had changeud to a dark grees. 'Br the Lard!' E
exclaimed. 'xt ic water' It hsa tidal wave" and
so it was.. I('came rolling toward as et Se.-
titic rate of weed. I put the prow edfM
sgnarely to it and had the hatches btee
down. I sdid net thak It pasete est we
could ride over it. Myv only hope was SepIMthrough it. I was about to aina th eneer
to put em all steam. whae iesnd w
besggedlme to back . Elytiadd. Mema-
giee were reveewed by e ase as
reachmed as we were ameeint datey athw&s
The wave wem met e peseda mItas t
epposed. 'Ihe ship ems he blatn ee
ever it Mba a feather. It bcebed he me a h
Mft feet high. amd west en mmgt
northeat with admi, som sme

Wet Umsgbebs.
Erom the Chcae Iate-Oaaa.

"Will your daughe h I m My
N.ohr--'... at.e k.. ., it,..

had her teseimated hEde e ch

GRIP.
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